
information guide
PHOTO SESSION



WELCOME

Hi there! I’m Paige, the photographer, 
designer and owner of Barnett Creative. 

I love adventure and the outdoors. I am a wife 
and a mother to a sweet angel baby, Aveline.

 
Currently I am traveling with my husband Jason 

for his job.  He is a X-ray tech working for a
temporary staffing agency helping at hospitals 

that are short staffed. 
 

 One of the many nice things about owning my 
own business is that I can do it from anywhere! 

 
We are so grateful that his latest job has 

brought us to the beautiful island of Hawaii 
where we have met some amazing people.

 
 Photography to me is not just about taking 
pictures, it is capturing a moment in time,  a 

special memory forever. 
I would love the opportunity to work with you 
and help you capture your Hawaii memories!

 

PaigeBarnett 
barnettcreat ivedesign.com

paigekbarnett@gmai l .com

606-303-1411



Message me to discuss the type of session you want, the time and date. We will also go over 
location options for your shoot.          
                               
Reserve your session with a $50 holding fee (goes towards your total payment). I will then send you 
a google calendar invite with the time, date and location of your session.     
                                               
One week before your session I will check in. We will go over any other details. While I have my own 
shot list, this is a great time to send me any examples of shots you would just LOVE to have :) 
                                                   
The day before your session I will message you a reminder, provide, updates around weather and 
any possible changes. 

The goal obviously is to take some amazing photos, but also to have fun! I try to make the sessions 
fun, laid back, and enjoyable all while capturing the memories for you in beautiful Hawaii.
 I have a list of shots that I will be taking that my clients love as well as whatever looks cool in the 
moment.  However I also like getting your input of their is a photo you had in mind. 
                               

Typically within 3 business days I will send you a sneak peek of your session.

2 weeks after your session I will send you a link to an online viewing gallery. From there you can see
all of the edited images from your session. You then will select your 20 or 40 images (depending on
your session type. 

This is also where you select any additional images you want for a $5 fee per image. After your
images are selected and submitted, I will send you a link so you can download the High Res jpg files
with the print release as well as smaller files for sharing on social media.  
If you decided you want all of the photos from your session I can give you a discounted rate.
        

WHAT TO EXPECT

Before Your Session 

After Your Session 

During Your Session 



MINI SESSION FULL SESSION

$300
* *

$400

30 MINUTES SESSION
15 EDITED DIGITAL IMAGES
UP TO 6 FAMILY MEMBERS

PRINT RELEASE

1 HOUR SESSION 
1 OUTFIT CHANGE

30 EDITED DIGITAL IMAGES 
UP TO 6 FAMILY MEMBERS

PRINT RELEASE

Session Pricing

Other Sessions
ADVENTURE
WEDDINGS
EVENTS
MATERNITY & NEWBORN 

 
 *Additional $30 for locations outside a 15 mile radius of Keauhou Kona.   $10 per extra person over 6 people.

Prices and Sessions are valid for the month of November 2022. 
 



ASKED QUESTIONS

Frequently

The amount of images you receive depends on the 
session you choose. With a Mini session you receive 15 
images. With a full hour session you receive 30 images. 

HOW MANY DIGITAL IMAGES DO I  GET?

I will send you a link to an online viewing gallery. From
there you can see all of the images from your session. 
You then will select your 15 or 30 images (depending on
your session type. 

If you see more images you want this is also where you
select any additional images you want for a $5 fee per
image. After your images are selected I will send you a link
so you can download the High Res jpg files.

HOW DO I  V IEW & RECEIVE MY IMAGES?  

At this time I am not offering prints or albums, 
however if this is something you really want ask 
and I will see what I can do.

Yes! You also have the option of purchasing additional 
images on top of your included session images from your 
online gallery for $5 per image, or all your images for a 
discounted rate.

DO YOU OFFER PRINTS OR ALBUMS? 

CAN I  HAVE MORE IMAGES?



You will receive an invoice via quickbooks. There you will have an option to pay with  
 credit card or a bank transfer. Session must be paid in full before your gallery is available.
  

In the past I have not required holding fee. However to shoot in Hawaii I have to 
pay for and apply for permits in advance to shoot at any location. Lately I have had 
several people change their minds and cancel the day of the shoot. The fee is to 
pay for the permit as well as holding your slot.  

While I would love to shoot wherever I want, Hawaii has pretty strict laws when it 
comes to professional photography. I have to apply for a permit in advance and 
am limited to the locations my permits allow. See the options of the next page. 

HOW ARE PAYMENTS HANDLED?

WHY DO I  HAVE TO PAY A  HOLDING FEE?

WHAT LOCATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR MY PHOTOSHOOT? 

My turn around time is 2 weeks from when you have your session. 
Typically within 2 days of your session I share a sneak peak with you.  

HOW LONG TO GET MY IMAGES AFTER MY SESSION? 
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Location Options 

Additional $50 fee for locations outside
the 15 mile radius of Keauhou Kona.

 No extra cost for these locations

HO'OKENA BEACH PARK
 

KAHALU'U BEACH PARK
 

OLD KONA AIRPORT
 (HAS A  BOTANICAL GARDEN)  

 

ANAEHO'OMALU BEACH

MILOLI ' I  BEACH PARK
 

SPENCER BEACH PARK
 

WHITT INGTON 
BEACH PARK

 

KAUNA'OA BEACH



Thank you!
Thank you for concidering Barnett Creative to capture your Hawaiian 

adventure. If you have questions feel free to message or email me 

and I will  try to get back to you within 24 hrs.

 

I hope you have a wonderful time on this beautiful Island!

 B A R N E T T C R E A T I V E D E S I G N . C O M / P H O T O G R A P H Y


